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INNOVATION & STYLE
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FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR MARKET
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make easy your job

The elegant protective bag* (available
as an accessory) provides safe and
easy transportation, with a handy
pocket to keep important documents

Keyboard silicon protection* from
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Compact ECR for indoor and outdoor market
Ethernet version available
keyboard Compact, 40 keys, 28 programmable with macro

printer thermal printer, 8dot/mm, 58mm, easy loading, automatic paper cutter, 90 m
roll length - 200 mm/sec printer speed
E.J. SD

operator display backlit LCD, 2 lines x 16 alphanumeric characters
customer display backlit LCD, 2 lines x 16 alphanumeric characters
departments 10 programmable, 9 direct from keyboard
PLU 50 programmable, up to 7.000 (memory expansion*)
groups 5 programmable

X1, Store and Ideal are entry level cash
registers with brilliant performances,
elegant and attractive design.
X1, Store and Ideal are handy and easy to
use products : Push to Push SD for easy EJ
extraction, easy-loading printer eliminates
paper jams, paper replacement is possible
in few seconds by one hand.
The ECRs have a UV-LEDs to verify banknotes highlighting particular signs which
are on real banknotes. This unique feature
assists the operator recognizing fake
money.

operators 5 programmable, up to 8 (memory expansion*)
foreign currency 4 programmable
VAT rate 4 programmables + 1 no taxable status
receipt closing 5 tenders (credit, check, credit card, cash, coupon), 10 programmable
sub-tenders
generic functions

% discount, discount in value, refund, correction of previous transaction,
avoid of current receipt, price change, automatic change due, gift coupon,
automatic real clock, macro from keyboard, banknote checker, cloud services

graphics customizable graphics on receipt via pc (logo, lottery, promotions, jolly)
accounting withdraw, paid-out, deposit, receipt in account, refund
functions
connections serial connection to PC, barcode reader, modem, EFT POS, scales, VFD
external display, 6VDC drawer, Ethernet
connection
driver for Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 (WinEcrCom), Linux
driver
(XDitron). Standard Driver: OlePos, JavaPos, POS for .net (UPOS).
Ditron Xon/Xoff protocols
ECR: 308 x 233 x 180 mm (W x D x H)

1,6 Kg

9 V DC with LAN adapter 220V

*Optional

ORIGINAL DESIGN
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Compact ECR for indoor and outdoor market
Ethernet version available
keyboard Compact, 38 keys programmable with macro functions,

printer thermal printer, 8dot/mm, 58mm, easy loading, automatic paper cutter, 90m
roll length - 200 mm/sec printer speed
E.J. SD

The elegant protective bag* (available
as an accessory) provides safe and
easy transportation, with a handy
pocket to keep important documents

operator display backlit LCD, 2 lines x 20 alphanumeric characters
customer display

backlit LCD, 2 lines x 20 alphanumeric characters

departments 6 direct, 4 programmable from keyboard

Keyboard silicone protection*
from water and dust

PLU 50 programmable, up to 7.000 (memory expansion*)
groups 5 programmable
operators 5 programmable, up to 8 (memory expansion*)
foreign currency 4 programmable
VAT rate 4 programmables + 1 no taxable status
receipt closing 4 tenders (credit, check, credit card, cash), 10 programmable sub-tenders
generic functions

% discount, discount in value, refund, correction of previous transaction,
avoid of current receipt, price change, automatic change due, gift coupon,
automatic real clock, macro from keyboard, banknote checker, cloud services

graphics customizable graphics on receipt via pc (logo, lottery, promotions, jolly)
accounting functions withdraw, paid-out, deposit, receipt in account, refund
connections serial connection to PC, barcode reader, modem for cloud services, EFT
POS, scale, VFD external display, 6VDC drawer, Ethernet
driver connection driver for Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 (WinEcrCom), Linux (XDitron).
Standard Driver: OlePos, JavaPos, POS for .net (UPOS). Ditron Xon/Xoff
protocols
ECR: 190 x 350 x 100 mm (W x D x H)

1,5 Kg

230V (-15%, +10%) Drawer: 24V

*Optional

XS and First are entry level cash registers
with brilliant performances, original and
attractive design.
XS and First are handy and easy to use
products: Push to Push SD for easy EJ
extraction, easy-loading printer eliminates
paper jams, paper replacement is possible in few seconds by one hand.
The ECRs have a UV-LEDs to verify banknotes highlighting particular signs which
are on real banknotes. This unique feature
assists the operator recognizing fake
money.

ALL IN ONE

10.1” touch screen

display regulation

chip card reader*

Mechanical keys:
paper advance, reset
and restore
“Nearly end paper”
and “end paper” sensors

TECHNICAL DETAILS

For more information
visit website

Integrated Fiscal Printer
Ethernet version available
processor Freescale imx6
memory Solid state eMMC 4GB
operator monitor

10.1’’ widescreen capacitive touch - risoluzione 1280x800px resolution, led
backlight - vertical regulation

customer display LCD 2x20 alphanumeric backlit /Display 7'' TFT graphic - vertical regulation
thermal printer, 8dot/mm, 80mm,
200 mm/sec high speed
printer easy loading
nearly end of paper and paper end sensor
total and partial automatic paper cutter
E.J. microSD
5 rear USB
1 front USB
2 RS232 serial, 5V powered
1 ethernet
connections drawer
power supply

255 x 170 x 321 mm (W x D x H)

2,5 Kg

24 V 3 A

*Optional

the fiscal printer developed
for data transmission

One step ahead...
new RT fiscal printer has been developed for sending data
to remote sever.
RT fiscal printer has the innovative technology for data transmission and in addition it has the advanced features for sales experience improvement, including:
the new retractable service keyboard with 2x16 backlit display, the front USB port and the near-end of paper sensor.
The "easy-loading" printer, 58 or 80mm thermal head, allows you to print Barcode, QRcode and graphics at maximum speed. Self-calibration system and auto-cutter minimize manual intervention. Stylish and compact design for an ergonomics and
functional shape.

“Stay connected”
USB, micro USB, ethernet and WIFI are available for connection to PCs, tablets and smartphones, as well as external peripherals
such as scanners, scales and POS.

technical specifications:
chip card reader

printer
58 and 80mm thermal head, 8 dots/mm resolution
printing speed: 220 mm/sec
paper roll diameter: 80mm max
paper roll width: 58 / 60 / 80mm
easy-loading paper system
partial and total auto-cutter
“easy cleaning” design

peripherals
extractable service keyboard 28 keys with 2x16 alphanumerical
backlit LCD operator display
external keyboard 32 or 66 keys (6 programmabe keys) with 2x20
alphanumerical orientable LCD customer display
2x20 alphanumerical backlit LCD customer display
adjustable VFD customer display

connections
2 dispaly and keyboard ports - 2 RS232 - 1USB (front)
1 microUSB - 1 Ethernet - WIFI* - drawer jack
24V 3A power supply

extractable service keyboard 28 keys with 2x16
alphanumerical backlit LCD display

external keyboard 32 or 66 keys with orientable 2x20
alphanumerical LCD display

roll diameter:
80 mm max

2x20 alphanumerical backlit LCD display
with tablet support
Status LED with
warning lights

adjustable VFD display

Lighted capacitive keys:
paper advance, reset
and restore
“Nearly end of paper”
and paper end sensor
front USB
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DITRON offers a wide range of cash registers for all types of shop and accessories for the cash
point. Other than cash registers distributed with its own brands: DITRON, SAREMA, SWEDA,
ELSI RETAIL, DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS, ETC. DITRON provides POS systems, POS printers,
electronic scales, software for Retail and accessories

accessories

Electronic Scales

Check-out Solutions

1D - 2D Scanner

Chip Cards

Mini - Medium Drawers

Bags

EFT POS

ECR POS

Cover and protections

30, 32, 66 keys keyboards, tablet, VFD and LCD customer displays

Ditron S.R.L.
Via Antiniana 115 - 80078 Pozzuoli (NA) - Italy
t +039 0812428557 - Fax +39 0812428552
e commercial@ditron.eu | www.ditron.eu
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